
Rushing to get out of

the door in the

morning? No worries,

all 12 of our district

schools serve

BREAKFAST each

morning!

 

Eating a healthy breakfast before starting the

school day is linked to improved concentration,

better test scores, increased energy, a higher

intake of vitamins and minerals, and even a

healthier body weight. Breakfast is especially

important for young students whose brains use

up about half of the body's energy.
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Breakfast Pricing:
Elementary: $1.45 (reduced .30)

Middle and High Schools: 1.65 (reduced .30)
Adults: $2.00

Cynthia and Kristina @ Bartlett

Marci @ Hardy

Denise, Carryn, Brenda and Jennifer @ SLEHS

Sharon and Esmeralda @ Dolsen



One of the five components of a
reimbursable school meal is for a
child to receive fruits. Each school
must offer at least two different
kinds of fruits at lunchtime. These
may consist of any fruit or 100% fruit
juice, fresh, frozen, canned, or
dried/dehydrated and fruit may be
whole, cut-up, pureed, or cooked.
At least half of the recommended
amount of fruit should come from
whole fruit, rather than 100% fruit
juice.
Here at SLCS we like to think
beyond apples, bananas, and
grapes, which happen to be the
most popular fruits in America. We
like to expose students to a wide
variety of fruits, including oranges,
watermelon, mandarin oranges,
peaches and berries.
We have found that students are
more likely to eat fruit that is
convenient and easy to eat. When
our schools slice the fruit, students
eat up to two-thirds more! What’s
more is that students take more fruit
when a beautiful, appealing variety
of colorful options are presented. It
helps to mix different whole fruits
together such as apples with
oranges, bananas with pears,
peaches with plums, to emphasize
variety. 

Apples,
Bananas and

Grapes, 
Oh  My!

FRUITS

Fruit Salad @ Bartlett

Oranges @ Salem



Pears are now in season, making
them a popular fruit this time of year.
They ripen quickly once they have
been picked from the tree and ripen
from the inside out. If a pear is not
yet ripe, you can store it in a paper
bag at room temperature or you can
store it next to apples or other
produce that emit natural ethylene
gas, which hastens ripening. If a
pear is ripe, store in the coldest part
of the refrigerator (32-35°F). Pears
give off and absorb odors so avoid
storing near cabbage, carrots,
celery, potatoes, or onions. To get
the most benefit out of eating a pear
try to keep the peel intact when
eating pears as it contains most of
the pears’ fiber and antioxidants.
One medium pear has about 100
calories, is low in sodium and fat and
is cholesterol free. It is an excellent
source of fiber and a good source of
copper. Pears are also a source of
vitamin C , potassium. Did you know
that California, Oregon and
Washington grow 95 percent of U.S.
pears? Pears are harvested by hand
when the fruit is mature but green.
To slow ripening, pears are cooled
during storage and transport. Make
sure to always choose pears that are
firm. An easy way to ensure they are
ready to ear is by gently applying
pressure to the neck of the pear with
your thumb. If the pear gives way to
light pressure, it is ripe.

Apples,
Bananas and

Grapes, 
Oh  My!

PEARS



Lisa Quenby started working for the
SLCS district 15 years ago as a
substitute cook while her kids were in
school. Years later she is now a kitchen
manager at Salem Elementary School
and has been for the past 6 years and
her children are grown and in college.
Lisa loves providing so many kids a
healthy meal and learning all their likes
and dislikes. She finds it very rewarding
to have students try new foods and
enjoy them. She once had a
kindergartener ask her what wedge cut
ranch potatoes were and rather than
say all that she just called them fancy
French fries. The kid exclaimed “oh
good, because I love fries, but I don’t
like potatoes.” Little did he know. He
even came back to let her know how
good they were.  She also likes serving
the kids breakfast to get them off to a
good start for the day. The kids at
Salem love having breakfast for lunch.
Pancakes and sausage are a busy day in
the kitchen. As Lisa says, “who doesn’t
like a little something sweet”. Lisa’s
favorite meals to serve are the special
holiday meals, such as the Thanksgiving
and Christmas lunches because she
enjoys watching everyone get into the
holiday spirit. Congratulations on 15
years Lisa. Your knowledge and
teamwork are irreplaceable.

Salem Elementary's
Kitchen Manager MEET OUR STAFF

Lisa Quenby


